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An Intergenerational Village for the Community 

INTERGENERATIONAL VILLAGE

NORTH DELAWARE AVENUE CORRIDOR 

- A resilient community network where residents of all ages can safely 
access outdoor space, fresh food, social support, and economic opportunity 
without fear of displacement or exclusion. 
- Riverfront as a communal engine expands the existing strengths of the 
corridor, while solving core issues of housing affordability, food access, and 
safety within the interiors of Fishtown and Port Richmond. 
- Cultivate alternatives that improve walkability to and from park space, 
healthy food access, and playspace
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Art & Healing Corridor - Lehigh Ave Energetic Transportation Corridor - N Delaware Ave Healthy Food Corridor - Aramingo Ave Green Space Corridor - Allegheny Ave

- A  hub for the distribution of healthy food
- Replac existing big box commercial development along the 
lower Aramingo Ave, span out from the riverfront farmer’s 
market to new residential development and food stands 
- Local neighborhood restaurants partner with the riverfront 
to use home-grown produce supply through the community 
and along the riverfront

A Riverfront Foodshed and a New Community 

Art & Healing On The Riverfront 
The insularity and homogeneity of Port Richmond, the rapid 
gentrification of Fishtown, and the Opioid Crisis and poverty 
rooted in Kensington have left three communities with 
different needs, and approaches to solving shared challenges. 
- Arts adjacent programs and policy as physical 
manifestations for new connections to navigate these divides. 
All three neighborhoods share a common need for walkable 
and navigable public space through Lehigh Ave
- Lehigh Avenue as a link between the riverfront and 
Fishtown’s artistic legacy, softening the boundaries between 
Fishtown and Port Richmond and connecting to activities on 
the riverfront related to graffiti pier

An Open Space Sanctuary 
Promoting an open space sanctuary along the riverfront 
upgrades and connects parks through the neighborhoods 
- Parkspace and recreation space will continue up Alleghany 
Ave, stretching to Campbell Square
-Upgrades to ensure accessibile use of parkspaces will 
be supplemented by a community land trust surrounding 
Campbell Square
- Moving up the Aramingo Commercial Corridor to a 
parkspace 


